Students and Staff Now Enjoy Instant Access to All Digital Learning Resources

The Challenge

The instructional technology team was moving towards digital learning resources, especially in areas of 1to1 and BYOD, however, forgetting the usernames and passwords started becoming a hindrance to productive use of the various digital learning tools.

Choosing ClassLink

The team knew something had to be done and so a search began to find a solution to the login problem. ClassLink was recommended through an industry colleague and so a review was conducted. After a demonstration and the testimonial from a trusted friend it seemed clear that ClassLink was the right choice. A review of the marketplace and lackluster demonstrations and horror stories from other options in the marketplace made it clear that ClassLink was a must.

ClassLink was installed in under an hour and the ClassLink leadership team attended and helped launch the new system during a district-wide professional development conference.

From the start, the ClassLink team was responsive and developed all the single sign-on links that were needed, with no extra cost.

The Outcome

Within weeks nearly a quarter of the entire school system was using ClassLink on a daily basis. Today, both ClassLink and the Pickens Instructional Technology team, is actively creating resources to help all students and teachers enjoy one-click access to all their apps.

Future Initiatives

Open technology standards are important to Pickens. Adoption of the IMS Global OneRoster standard will enable automated and instant provisioning of digital learning resources for all students and teachers.

“ClassLink is the solution Pickens County was looking for. It’s easy for our IT department. It’s easy for teachers and our kids love it. We couldn’t be more pleased.”

Barbara Nesbitt, Pickens County Public Schools